pulses. These isotropic changes in R correspond to a temperature change of a fraction of a Kelvin over the probing time interval.
We also observe these AMR symmetries in higher-temperature measurements. However, the AMR changes sign between the higher-and lower-temperature data, as seen when comparing the transverse resistance signals in Figs. 2 and 3 with the corresponding measurements in the first row of Fig. 4 . The change in sign of the AMR is further confirmed in fig. S3 (see also the supplementary text), where the measured temperature dependence of AMR is shown and compared to calculations. From this comparison, we can infer the preferred AFM spin-axis direction for the given writing current direction. The experimental and theoretical AMR signs match if the AFM spin axis aligns perpendicular to the writing current. This is consistent with the predicted direction of the spin-orbit current-induced fields and with the XMLD-PEEM results. Measurements at high magnetic fields shown in fig. S3 (see also supplementary text) give further confirmation that the AFM spin axis aligns perpendicular to the setting current pulses. These measurements also highlight that our AFM memory can be read and written by the staggered current-induced fields and the memory state retained even in the presence of strong magnetic fields.
The staggered current-induced fields that we observe are not unique to CuMnAs. The high-Néel temperature AFM Mn 2 Au (37) is another example in which the spin sublattices form inversion partners and where theory predicts large field-like torques of the form dM A;B =dt ∼ M A;B Â p A;B with p A ¼ −p B (19) . From our microscopic density-functional calculations, we obtain a current-induced field of around 20 Oe per 10 7 A cm −2 in Mn 2 Au, which, combined with its higher conductivity, may make this a favorable system for observing current-driven AFM switching. AFMs that do not possess these specific symmetries can in principle be switched by injecting a spin current into the AFM from a spin-orbit-coupled nonmagnetic (NM) layer using an applied in-plane electrical current via the spin Hall effect, generating the antidamping-like torque dM A;B =dt ∼ M A;B Â ðM A;B Â pÞ (19) . The same type of torque can be generated by the spin-orbit Berry-curvature mechanism acting at the inversion-asymmetric AFM/NM interface or in bare AFM crystals with globally noncentrosymmetric unit cells like CuMnSb (19) . Our experiments in CuMnAs, combined with the prospect of other realizations of these relativistic nonequilibrium phenomena in AFMs, indicate that AFMs are now ready to join the rapidly developing fields of basic and applied spintronics, enriching this area of solid-state physics and microelectronics by the range of unique characteristics of AFMs. Recent peripheral thinning of the Greenland Ice Sheet is partly offset by interior thickening and is overprinted on its poorly constrained Holocene evolution. On the basis of the ice sheet's radiostratigraphy, ice flow in its interior is slower now than the average speed over the past nine millennia. Generally higher Holocene accumulation rates relative to modern estimates can only partially explain this millennial-scale deceleration. The ice sheet's dynamic response to the decreasing proportion of softer ice from the last glacial period and the deglacial collapse of the ice bridge across Nares Strait also contributed to this pattern. Thus, recent interior thickening of the Greenland Ice Sheet is partly an ongoing dynamic response to the last deglaciation that is large enough to affect interpretation of its mass balance from altimetry.
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T he dynamics of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) are coupled intimately with the surrounding ocean (1), overlying atmosphere (2), and underlying lithosphere (3) . The large range of time scales spanned by these interactions and the GrIS's own internal dynamics (4) challenge our ability to predict GrIS evolution within the context of ongoing Holocene climate change (5, 6) .
Despite a rapidly warming climate (6), recent dramatic changes in ocean-terminating outlet glaciers along the margin of the GrIS (7-9), its vulnerability to further oceanic erosion (10) , and a sustained negative total mass balance (11-13), more than half of the GrIS interior is presently thickening (8, (14) (15) (16) , and a portion of its southwestern margin is decelerating (17) . Climate histories reconstructed from ice cores show that the GrIS persisted even when atmospheric temperatures were higher by several degrees Celsius (18) and insolation forcing was larger than at present (19) . Reconciling these observations is critical to predicting the future of the GrIS amid ongoing climate change.
The internal stratigraphy of an ice sheet, as observed by ice-penetrating radar, provides a valuable constraint upon its history (3, 20) . This radiostratigraphy records the spatial variation of an ice sheet's response to the combination of both external forcings and its internal dynamics. Here we use a dated radiostratigraphy for the whole of the GrIS (21) to calculate the ice sheet's balance velocity during the last three quarters of the Holocene epoch [9 to 0 thousand years ago (ka)].
Balance velocities represent the pattern of depth-averaged ice flow (22) . Instead of calculating the balance velocity for the entire ice column, we restrict our analysis to the portion of the ice sheet between the subaerial ice surface and the depth of the 9-ka isochrone (Fig. 1A  and fig. S1 ). This approach avoids the complexity inherent to the interpretation of deeper radiostratigraphy, which is more likely to have experienced substantial horizontal shear and nonsteady flow.
The input ice flux during the Holocene is estimated using the mean accumulation rate over the past 9000 years from one-dimensional (1D) modeling of the depth-age relation of dated reflections (Fig. 1B and figs. S2 and S3) (3), instead of using a compilation or model of modern accumulation rates. During this period, the accumulationrate history of Greenland's interior was stable across millennial time scales (23) , except more than 7 ka in the northwest region, where it was lower (24) . Holocene thinning of the GrIS (5) would have increased vertical strain rates, but this effect is small compared with the relative change in accumulation rate between our period of interest and modern values ( fig. S8 ).
When calculating a full-thickness balance velocity, the basal mass balance is assumed to be negligible. In our analysis, the equivalent quantity is the vertical velocity at the depth of the 9-ka isochrone, which is rarely negligible but readily estimated using the same 1D models. Because the ratio between the Holocene-averaged balance and surface speeds is often close to unity (figs. S5 and S6), we can directly compare maps of Holocene-averaged and modern surface velocity. These 1D models and the balance velocity are evaluated only in the ice-sheet interior, where the paths of the particles that form these Holocene-aged reflections are less likely to have been distorted drastically by horizontal gradients in ice flow (25) (fig. S4) .
We find that most of the GrIS interior (95%) is slower now than it was, on average, during the Holocene (Fig. 2) . Even near the central ice divide, where the absolute decrease in surface speed is low, the relative decrease in speed is also large (>50%). Considering modeling uncertainty, >87% of the ice-sheet interior has decelerated significantly ( fig. S7) . Generally higher accumulation rates during this period can explain this pattern only in northeastern Greenland (Fig. 3A and figs. S7 and S8), indicating that the inferred deceleration includes a dynamic component elsewhere. This widespread Holocene deceleration of the GrIS suggests that its dynamic response to the last deglaciation continues to propagate throughout the ice sheet.
The millennial-scale evolution of GrIS rheology can partly explain this response. Ice deposited during the last glacial period (LGP) is approximately three times less viscous ("softer") than ice deposited during the Holocene (26) . To explain observations of subtle thickening (~1 cm year -1 ) at DYE-3, Reeh (4) hypothesized that, as softer LGP ice is buried by stiffer Holocene ice, the GrIS interior will thicken (hereafter referred to as "Reeh thickening"). Reeh thickening is distinct from that induced by increased accumulation rate, decreased rate of firn densification, post-LGP isostatic adjustment, or horizontal deceleration due to other poorly constrained mechanisms (e.g., increasing basal friction). By continuity, it follows that this transient viscosity change would also have caused the GrIS interior to decelerate after deglaciation.
We assess the modern ice-sheet-wide deceleration associated with the LGP-Holocene viscosity contrast by modeling this deceleration at the GrIS surface with a second, independent 1D ice-flow model. This model includes a 3:1 viscosity contrast (26) at the present depth of the beginning of the Holocene (11.7 ka) (21) and is consistent with modern surface velocity and ice temperature estimated by a higherorder ice-sheet model (27) . The modeled horizontal deceleration rate (Fig. 3B) , resulting from the downward advection of the LGP-Holocene transition ( fig. S9) , is most comparable to that which we observed in southern Greenland (south of 68°N) (Fig. 3C) . There, Holocene-averaged accumulation rates are relatively high ( fig. S8 ), so the rate of burial of LGP ice by Holocene ice is higher, the LGP-Holocene transition is deeper, and its associated viscosity contrast exerts a greater influence upon ice flow. Holocene-averaged accumulation rates in the southern GrIS are higher than modern values only in a narrow region along the central ice divide and are lower on the flanks ( fig. S8) , further supporting the notion of a dynamic component to the inferred deceleration (Fig. 3A) .
Corroborating and expanding upon Reeh's original hypothesis, we suggest that downward advection of the LGP-Holocene transition partly explains the subtle deceleration we infer in the interior of the southern GrIS. The dynamic consequences of this effect are predicted to have increased nonlinearly within the GrIS interior during the Holocene and to continue for tens of millennia (4) .
The rheological evolution of the GrIS occurred in conjunction with substantial peripheral changes during the last deglaciation, as it retreated from the continental shelf, with subsequent effects on the interior. In particular, during the LGP, the northwestern sector of the GrIS was connected to the Innuitian Ice Sheet across Nares Strait (28) . After the last deglaciation, the GrIS thinned rapidly at Camp Century (5). This thinning was attributed to the collapse of the Nares Strait ice bridge~10 ka (5, 29) , and residual thinning may be ongoing (30) . The Holocene-averaged flow of this sector of the ice sheet was significantly faster than at present (Fig. 2C) , and its subsequent dynamic deceleration is at least an order of magnitude greater than can be attributed to the LGP-Holocene viscosity contrast (Fig. 3) . This sector's Holocene-averaged accumulation rate was significantly lower than at present ( fig.  S8) (24) , which also suggests that substantial dynamic thinning occurred there. Together, these patterns indicate that faster ice flow in northwestern Greenland during the Holocene included a dynamic response to ice-bridge collapse.
The Holocene deceleration of the northeastern GrIS is similar in magnitude to that of the northwest region, but it is more likely related to higher Holocene-averaged accumulation rates than to modern rates (Fig. 3A and fig. S8D ). Accumulation rates in this region are low (<20 cm year -1 ) (Fig. 1B) , so the dynamic component of this deceleration is harder to constrain, given the difference between Holocene-averaged and modern patterns of accumulation rates. Substantial burial of LGP ice by Holocene ice has yet to occur there (Fig. 1A) , so the predicted deceleration due to the LGP-Holocene viscosity contrast is negligible (Fig. 3B ). This sector is partially grounded below sea level (10) and recently experienced rapid grounding-line retreat (9). This vulnerable configuration probably existed throughout the Holocene and may have produced repeated rapid dynamic changes that we cannot resolve from a multimillennial mean balance velocity.
Assuming conservation of mass, the modern horizontal deceleration rates we infer are proportional to dynamically induced rates of icesheet thickening. Multiyear to multidecadal altimetric and mass balance observations from multiple platforms show that the interiors of most major GrIS drainage basins have thickened, particularly in southwestern and northeastern Greenland (8, 11, (14) (15) (16) 30) . These changes could be related to a warming-induced increase in precipitation in the interior (31) or decadal-scale variability in accumulation rate (32), but there is low confidence in these possibilities (33) . We propose that this thickening is partly due to ongoing subtle deceleration of the GrIS interior and transient multimillennial-scale processes that are not directly related to modern climate. The region of greatest observed thickening is the southern GrIS interior (south of 70°N) (Fig. 3C) , where inferred and modeled rates of horizontal deceleration are also best correlated (Fig. 3C) , strongly suggesting that non-negligible Reeh thickening is occurring there.
Gravimetric and input-output-method estimates of ice-sheet mass balance should be less sensitive to Reeh thickening, which may explain the good agreement between these two methods for the GrIS (11, 34) . Analyses of altimetric observations of the southern GrIS that do not account for Reeh thickening risk misattribution of long-term dynamic thickening as overestimated accumulation rate and, hence, also as overestimated total ice-sheet mass balance. Indeed, in a recent intercomparison study, laser altimetry estimates of GrIS mass balance exceed those of the other two methods (11) .
Our results demonstrate that the GrIS's multimillennial-scale response to the last deglaciation is elucidated by its radiostratigraphy and that this response continues to influence its present dynamics. Whereas recent decadal-to-centennialscale climate forcings are likely the primary cause of the GrIS's present negative mass balance (13) , this more recent response is overprinted on the ice sheet's millennial-scale evolution. For southern Greenland in particular, ignoring this longterm dynamic signal risks underestimating recent mass loss when invoking the common assumption of reference-period steady state (35) . Separately, the Holocene deceleration of the northwestern sector of the GrIS is further evidence of both the sensitivity and long-term memory of the ice sheet to evolving boundary conditions. 
